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Center City is a section of Philadelphia that includes the main financial district in addition to its most
notable communities. Also called Downtown Philadelphia, Center City is a busy neighborhood that
also has a handful of laid-back neighborhoods. These neighborhoods are orderly and relaxed, and
the real estate properties are mostly within walking distance from the city's historic and artistic sites.

Take, for example, Society Hill, a community that entices history and architecture lovers from
different places. Filled everywhere with cobblestone roads and town houses designed in the
Georgian style, Society Hill is simultaneously energizing and rejuvenating for the mind and spirit.
The many historical facilities in Society Hill consist of the St. Peter's Church and Society Hill
Synagogue. St. Peter's School was previously a aspect of the church and now functions as a private
grade school.

Just towards the south of Center City, there lies Bella Vista in South Philadelphia, also known as
South Philly. Bella Vista literally means "beautiful sight" or "beautiful view" in Italian, and it really is.
This lively and fresh Italian-American neighborhood holds frequent celebrations including the Italian
Market Festival. Bella Vista is also where you'll find the Fleisher Art Memorial and the Institute for
Colored Youth.

The Northern Liberties is a locale in the Old City, just north of Center City. The property search
Philadelphia real estate agents oversee for their buyers includes exploring the classic Italianate -,
Greek Revival -, and Federal-style houses and public buildings in the neighborhood. Condos are the
major residential choice here.

In contrast, Queen Village is located immediately south of Center City. As is typical of most
communities in the area, Queen Village is home to different historical structures. Real estate
brokers incorporate Queen Village in their real estate Center City Philadelphia home listings
because of the area's irresistibly gorgeous landscapes, including things like the haunting Old
Swedes Church.

The real estate University City Philadelphia realtors suggest consist of townhouses and
condominiums. University City is another name for the area on the western side of Center City. As
its name implies, this area is a primary educational district, and is home to several universities,
middle and high schools, and primary schools. For further details, check out Philly.com.
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